
Katie and the Giant (Drawing Story) 

Have you heard of the three sister mountains? They look like this: 

Katie, a little girl, lives right here in a cave in the smallest mountain. 

Jason the giant lives right at the top of the middle mountain. [dramatic] Jason is HUGE, shoulders like boulders, and 

legs like tree trunks. He gets his big shoulders and big legs by picking up boulders and throwing them over and 

down the mountain. Everyday one of these boulders comes down the mountain [noise] and plonks down on the 

ground, right near Katie’s cave. It shakes Katie out of bed, knocks dishes off the counter, and spills things. But Katie 

is a pretty cool kid, she doesn’t mind, doesn’t complain, just dusts herself down, cleans up and goes about her day. 

One day Katie was outside picking a bunch of wildflowers, when Jason picked up a big boulder. It came hurtling 

down the mountain, landed with a plonk right near Katie. It was so close, it could have squished her! 

Katie was really upset as she had had a fright. “I’ve had enough, I’ve had enough”, she went stomping up the 

mountain [march up and down]. “Jason, you big galah. Stop throwing rocks down the mountain, someone is going 

to get hurt”. Jason looked at her and laughed. “Who’s going to make me stop; you little pipsqueak?” Katie didn’t 

have an answer to that, so she turned around and went back down the mountain. She packed up all her things and 

moved to a cave on the other side of the mountain.  

 



She thought things would be much better. For a long time there were, but Jason was up the top of the mountain 

getting stronger and stronger. He could pick up 2 boulders at a time now. He had learnt to throw them down the 

mountain, but that wasn’t all he’d learnt. He had learnt to toss them over 2 mountains! 

One day Katie and her friend Alfred were busy playing hide and seek outside the cave, when they heard a rumbling 

noise, then a thump, and a huge boulder landed right at Katie’s feet. Katie was mad, very mad! 

She stormed up the mountain and yelled at Jason “Stop throwing rocks down the mountain you great galah”. Jason 

looked at her, laughed and said “who’s going to make me, you little pipsqueak”. Katie was really mad, stamped her 

food really, really hard and the top of the mountain blew off and steam came pouring out. 

 

The mountain shook so much that Katie fell from the top, down, down and landed on her back with her little feet 

up in the air. Jason looked at the half mountain with it’s steam pouring out and thought if that’s what happens 

when she stamps her foot, he wasn’t going to hang around to see what happens when she gets really mad. He ran 

down the mountain, up the mountain, down the mountain and ran into the forest, ran around, and around until he 

was lost. 

Katie picked herself up, dusted herself down [turn paper around] and said “you know that’s not bad for a little 

mouse, not bad at all”! 


